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Accurate distributional information is crucial to the
understanding of chelonian adaptation to various habitats
and human impact upon populations. Whereas reduction or
extirpation of tortoise populations has sometimes followed
intense human predation upon them, the introduction of
individuals of exotic species, whether deliberate or unintentional, has complicated contemporary understanding of the
natural distribution of some taxa. The transport of chelonians for consumption or for sale in the pet trade continues
to raise questions over the geographic validity of records
based on market purchases.
A case in point is that ofthe Mediterranean spur-thighed
tortoise Testudo graeca Linnaeus, 1758. One of the first
tortoise species to be formally described, with much of its
geographic distribution lying near the traditional learning
centers of the ancient world, it remains imperfectly known
by most standards of zoological investigation. No rangewide comparative studies have been carried out in an effort
to corroborate or challenge today' s "accepted" di vision into
six major geographical subspecies (Iverson, 1992). Numerous introductions of exotic populations of this species have
occurred over the years. Siebenrock (1906) argued that
numerous records of T. graeca (as T. ibera) from Sicily
represented human introductions from North Africa, often
consisting of solitary specimens found on the outskirts of
seaports. Bruno (1986) echoed this scepticism, doubting as
well that the species had become established in Sicily. Eiselt
and Spitzenberger (1967) discussed phenotypic diversity
among T. graeca over a large area of Turkey, Schleich
(1987, 1989) focused on populations of northeastern Libya,
Herrn (1966) studied the species in southeastern Turkey, and
Esterbauer (1985) described specimens from southwestern
Syria. Wermuth (1958) redescribed Testudo graeca
terrestris Forskal, 1775, from a few disparate specimens,
most of unknown or imprecise origin.
Among the major flaws in the work by Wermuth (1958)
was the erroneous recording of T. graeca from Egypt. In so
doing, Wermuth betrayed his unfamiliarity with the works
of Lortet (1887), Siebenrock (1913), and Flower (1933).
Both Lortet and Flower were skilled zoologists who had
resided and collected extensively in Egypt, and they declared unequivocally that spur-thighed tortoises are absent
from Egypt - a statement echoed by Siebenrock. Flower
(1933) wrote: "The possibility of this species, the spurthighed Mediterranean land-tortoise, occurring in Egypt
was mentioned by J. Anderson (1898), but it can be now
taken as a definite fact that this tortoise does not occur in any
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part of Egypt or of the Anglo-Egyptian Sudan." The aridity
of much of the country, including even the slightly wetter
Mediterranean coastal belt, most probably explains the
absence of T. graeca from Egypt. A century ago the sale of
imported specimens of T. ibera (= T. graeca) in Egypt
(Anderson, 1898) was noted by that pioneer of Egyptian
herpetology. In a paragraph devoted to the matter, he expressed his doubt that the species is native to any part of
Egypt. Wermuth (1958), on the other hand, justified"his
Egyptian record by explaining that the secretary of his
colleague Robert Mertens, Erika Schirner, had purchased a
T. graecafroma peddler while visiting Cairo. The specimen,
assumed by both Mertens and Wermuth to be of Egyptian
origin, was later deposited in the Senckenberg Museum
(SMF 64643). Mertens (1946), having previously cited
Siebenrock (1913) as the authority regarding the absence of
T. graeca from Egypt, does not subsequently explain his
reversal, and he and Wermuth thereafter declare that T.
graeca (as the subspecies T. g. terrestris) occurs in Egypt
(Wermuth and Mertens, 1961, 1977).
Without questioning the authority of Wermuth and
Mertens, nor adequately reviewing older but more accurate
texts, subsequent works with global scope (Pritchard, 1979;
Obst, 1986; Iverson, 1986) and with regional focus (Obst
and Meusel, 1974; Mayer, 1992) have kept the geographic
inaccuracy alive. Iverson (1992) in his second edition places
snowflakes in lieu of dots on all five Egyptian localities for
T. graeca (Fig. 1) - the result of having discussed this
matter with me. However, his snowflake symbol indicates
"introduced populations" rather than the purchase or incidental collection of an escaped or released pet. It was not my
intention to suggest to Dr. Iverson that there were any
introduced populations of T. graeca anywhere in Egypt.
A tangible consequence of this misinformation regarding the possible presence of T. graeca in Egypt has been the
recent large-scale marketing of "Egyptian Greek tortoises"
in the United States; as their origin is stated by Egyptian
officials to be Egypt, CITES authorities are powerless to
proscribe their continued collection. Since October 1994
over 900 so-called "Egyptian Greek tortoises" have been
shipped to the US (A. Salzberg, pers. comm.). All available
information (Baha el Din, 1994, and pers. comm.) suggests
a Libyan origin for these tortoises. Few surveys of Testudo
have been carried out in Libya (Schleich, 1987, 1989) but it
is extremely unlikely that the wholesale collection of large
adult T. graeca can be sustained by localized populations in
that politically isolated country.
Despite the importers' manifests listing Egypt as the
nation of origin of recent T. graeca shipments from that
country, further compelling evidence on the absence of T.
graeca from Egypt has come to light since the seasoned
contributions of Flower, Siebenrock, Anderson, and Lortet
were overlooked by Wermuth and Mertens. Loveridge and
Williams (1957) listed 65 North African localities for 1.
graeca; none are in Egypt. Marx (1968) listed only Testudo
kleinmanni from Egypt and made no mention of T. graeca,
although he was aware that in 1957 his colleague Harry
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Figure 1. Map of the distribution of Testudo graeca in the Egyptian region as taken from Iverson (1992). Dots mark collection localities,
asterisks indicate "introduced populations" that actually represent isolated specimens purchased in markets. There are no known
populations of T. graeca anywhere in Egypt.

Hoogstraal had purchased a specimen (Chicago Field Museum 82661) in El Daba, on the northwestern Egyptian coast
(Fig. 1). Marx and his crew, who were the last known
herpetologists to have found any living specimens of T.
kleinmanni in the natural state in northwestern Egypt, discounted the authenticity of the T. graeca specimen purchased in El Daba. Lambert (1983), on the other hand,
without having been to northwestern Egypt nor having
discussed the matter with Marx, accepted the specimen as a
valid range extension of over 400 km. During a visit to El
Daba for two days in 1984, I found only one person who had
familiarity with tortoises, and he had never found any locally
(Buskirk, 1985). Baha el Din (1994) recently carried out an
extensive but fruitless search for extant populations of T.
kleinmanni in Egypt, visiting all known localities mentioned
in the literature as well as other propitious sites. He mentioned that specimens of T. graeca from Gebel Akhdar,
northeastern Libya (Fig. 1), were sold in the Egyptian pet
trade, along with larger numbers of T. kleinmanni from
unspecified Libyan locations. That he did not state emphatically the absence of T. graeca from Egypt may be attributed
to believing its absence to be common knowledge. Stubbs
(1989) in his review of the status of T. graeca throughout its
range, recorded its presence in both Libya and Israel and its
absence from Egypt.
The most recent records of any wild-caught tortoises in
Egypt made by zoologists were by Israeli herpetologists
between 1967-77. Thoroughly combing the Sinai Peninsula
for biological rarities, they found only a handful of T.
kleinmanni in the northern dunes (Werner, 1982). The closest populations of T. graeca are from the vicinity of Gaza
(Tortonese, 1948; Howells, 1956), and specimens have been
collected near Kerem Shalom fairly close to the Sinai Peninsula in the extreme northwestern Negev Desert (H.
Mendelssohn,pers. comm.), but T. graeca is absent from the
Egyptian Sinai itself (Fig. 1).
Perhaps Egyptian wildlife authorities would have one
believe that even though T. kleinmanni has been virtually
extirpated in their country, the few records of purchased T.

graeca and the handful of other solitary museum specimens
represent vast but hitherto elusive and untapped tortoise
populations in Egypt which can be ravaged indefinitely.
Were it simply a matter of discrediting a usually reputable
authority with regard to the Levantine distribution of T.
graeca, I would be less inclined to harsh words. However, in
the past decade a number of chelonian species have been
described solely from pet trade specimens, sometimes of
questionable origin. The word of the exporter is thus granted
a legitimacy which it does not merit. A disastrous result is the
unchecked exploitation of vulnerable chelonian populations
"laundered" for sale in the international pet trade via the
complicity or ignorance of wildlife officials in countries
which have no natural populations of these animals.
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